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VMG Coding  
Monitoring Program for Urology Clinic 

 
 
Effective January 1, 2017, this program will define the steps conducted by VMG Coding 
to assure VUMC and the Urology Clinic provides adequate documentation to support 
billing for service(s).  VMG Coding will cease coding for the Urology Clinic on December 
31, 2016 and will begin the monthly quality review in February, 2017. 
 

Monitoring:  
 

 VMG Coding will conduct a sample quality review of all Urology Clinic clinicians 
submitting claims as follows: 

. 
o VMG Coding will select 33% of all clinicians monthly to ensure each 

clinician (with exception to Dr. Milam) is reviewed each quarter.  An 
additional exception will be for Dr. Smith and Dr. Herrell who will be 
audited each month to ensure timeliness of documentation and final 
signatures.   

o A sample of twelve (12) claims per clinician per month will be reviewed to 
ensure there is a timely note for each encounter and that VMG Coding 
agrees with the CPT, ICD-10 CM and modifier selections were accurately 
submitted for billing based on 95 Coding Guidelines. 

o The 12 claims sampling will be based on a report generated for the prior 
month’s Urology Clinic charges and sorted by provider.  The RATS 
STATS analysis tool will be used to randomly select the claims to be 
reviewed. 

o A timely note will be expected in the patient’s medical record and signed 
within 4 days, per policy IM 10-20.13.   

o This process will remain in effect until after the Epic Leap implementation 
beginning November, 2017. 

 
 

Response:  
 

 VMG Coding will communicate the results of the sample review promptly to the 
clinician to ensure that variances are corrected and any training and discussion is 
provided. 

o If any note in the sample is found to be missing, the clinician will be 
notified by VMG Coding and given an opportunity to complete the note.  
The physician will have 14 calendar days to complete the documentation 
per the Documentation Standards for Clinicians, Policy Number IM 10-
20.13. 
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o If no note is completed within the 14 calendar days, VMG Coding will send 
the encounter and charge information to the Compliance Office, who will 
initiate the refund of the charge(s) consistent with the refund protocol. 

o If VMG Coding and/or the clinician wish to discuss specific documentation 
and coding issues further, Clinic Leadership and Compliance will be 
included in that discussion. 

 
Reporting: 

 

 A report listing any clinician with missing or delinquent notes within the 
sample and any coding variances noted by VMG Coding will be provided 
to Clinic Leadership and Compliance by the 20th day of each calendar 
month.   If requested, a conference call or meeting will be scheduled to 
discuss details and any further action required.  

 


